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Executive Committee 
Summary of Meeting Minutes  

May 21, 2019 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Gerd Clabaugh – present Jerry Foxhoven -  

Jason Haglund – present Michael Randol –  
Dennis Tibben – present Julie Lovelady -  

Dan Royer – present* Erin Cubit Liz Matney - present 

Shelly Chandler – present Kevin Kirkpatrick – present 
Cindy Baddeloo – present* Maria Bench Lindsay Paulson –  
Casey Ficek – present Sean Bagniewski –  

Lori Allen – present Michael Kitzman - present 
Marsha Fisher – present Adrian Olivares - present 
Thomas Broeker –  Marissa Eyanson -  

Marcie Strouse – present  
 

Call to Order and Roll Call 
Jason called the roll call at 3:00 P.M. Executive Committee attendance is as reflected above 
and quorum was met.  
 
Approval of the Executive Committee Meeting Minutes of April 9, 2019 
A vote was taken to approve the April 9, 2019 meeting minutes: the minutes were approved. 
Medicaid Director’s Update 
Liz Matney provided the Medicaid Director’s Update. Mike, Liz, and Kevin have been 
travelling around the state speaking at Provider and Member town halls. Liz stated that they 
had received many comments driven by the anxiety of the coming transition. One of the top 
concerns is Iowa Total Care’s network adequacy. Liz stated that Iowa Total Care continues 
to send out contractors and continues to update its network of providers every week on its 
website. IME Member Services has the Iowa Total Care provider directory available, so 
members can call into the IME and ask if their provider is currently in Iowa Total Care’s 
network. One of the top concerns from providers is how smooth the transition will be from 
UnitedHealthcare to Iowa Total Care, specifically whether or not the IME is doing claims 
testing with Iowa Total Care. The IME is performing claims testing, which has not been a 
part of previous Managed Care Organization onboarding. IME staff have been logging 
questions from these town halls and will be compiling them into an FAQ which will be posted 
on the IME website.  
Liz stated that members affected by UnitedHealthcare’s exit from the Medicaid market were 
sent letters starting May 10. These letters identified a tentative assignment for the member, 
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and stated the member is in an open choice period for 90 days. The letters also state that 
for the member’s choice to be effective July 1, 2019, they must make their choice known by 
June 18, 2019.  
 
Liz went on to address the consolidation of the Hawki program into the IME’s internal 
systems. Previously the Hawki program had its systems provided by a third party. 
Additionally, Hawki members will be redistributed similar to Medicaid members with letters 
going out later this month.  
 
Liz stated that a common concern members have raised regarding UnitedHealthcare’s exit 
from the Medicaid market is where their case manager will be going. The IME is developing 
a roster of case managers hired by Iowa Total Care and Amerigroup from UnitedHealthcare. 
This roster will be available to IME Member Services. If a member wishes to choose their 
new Managed Care Organization based on where their case manager has gone, they will be 
able to get that information and make that choice in the same phone call to IME Member 
Services. Kevin Kirkpatrick added that the roster will include the area the case manager 
typically works in, so that they may be searched by more than just a name.  
 
MAAC Restructuring 
Gerd began discussion of the recently passed House File 766, which includes language that 
restructures the Medical Assistance Advisory Council. Gerd stated that as he read the law it 
would essentially turn the current executive committee into the full council, and the larger 
group would be eliminated. Under the new structure there will be five business and 
professional voting members and five voting public members. Gerd stated that the five 
public members would be appointed by the Governor, but the mechanism for electing the 
five business and professional voting members was unclear. The five would be elected from 
the 41 business and professional organizations numerated in the law, but how that would be 
accomplished has not been determined. Shelly Chandler raised the issue of how long terms 
for voting members would be. Gerd stated that for business and professional voting 
members the current administrative rules reflect a two year term limit. Shelly proposed that 
terms be staggered, in order to provide continuity. Specifically, Shelly proposed terms of 
three years for two of the voting members, and terms of two years for three of the voting 
members.  
 
Gerd stated that on July 1, 2019 the new committee should be in place, but that the 
administrative rules could not be determined until later, this means that the Medical 
Assistance Advisory Council will have to run on its own internal policies until the 
administrative rules and any necessary amendments can be officially adopted. Gerd 
proposed that the council adopt the current calendar for the Full Council. Shelly requested 
that going forward the calendar aligns with the quarterly reports generated by the IME.  
 
Discussion then turned to whether or not the administrative rules should include 
requirements that the five business and professional voting members be representative of 
specific groups. Gerd stated that creating an extra requirement for representation like this 
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would be extra-legal, that if the legislature had wanted this structure they could have created 
it.  
 
Gerd proposed that a draft of administrative rules be written for the next meeting of the 
Executive Committee in June. This would allow time for feedback and edits to be made to 
the rules before the first meeting of the new council structure in August. The new council 
structure would then be able to approve the rules and send them on up to the DHS council.  
 
Open Discussion 
Lori Allen asked what the committee is doing about comments on the quality reports 
previously distributed to the executive committee and the full council. Liz responded that she 
is compiling these comments and that they will eventually be submitted to CMS. Gerd stated 
that comments from the Full Council are not due until the end of the month.  
 
Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 4:05 P.M. 
 
Submitted by,  
Mike Kitzman  
Recording Secretary  
mk 


